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ge of 25 feet and a depth of 20 feeV QJRRFNT COMMENT &********It is 12 feet high. The floor reals on a VUM%-L.IVI Wmi IL-ll I X *
platform of steel rails. Like the sides 1 ij m|l|'l|lit
and the top, it is six abd a quarter Editor Nugget : 8 ^1/| |||kl

open making the earth yield up its|incbe8 thick, of chrome steel plates Allow me to express my personal ap- I] ~ ■ hJ
precious treasure. It makes no differ- tempered to almost diamond hardness, prectatioh of the sentiment of your 

leliFther Dawson is incorporated The compartment is brilliantly lighted paper on the matter of the enforcement 
en whetberD ^ I at an times, and the treasure chest |s of the law touching the suppression of

free from contact with the top and certain open vices, that have too long
districts will turn out more gold tb's 18j<jegii With the floor there is contact flourished in this territory,and are now
year than ever they have before. No j at fCnr p01pts only. This Is furnished to be put under the ban. That any

agitation can lessen the by solid masonry piers built on bed- concern making any pretence to a 5
, knowledge of the first principles upon »

These piers raies the great chest six wnicb a sound business rests, should 1
feet six inches from the floor to the commit itself to the advocacy of open j
level of a narrow platform reaching all gambling, or still worse, to the burn- j

Newly elected senators of the United I around the apartment, but separated by ing-disgr.ee of the dance ball business | 
y .. . , quite a space from the box itself. The and especially tnat phase of it which |

States are suposed to occupy eir sea s j WBtcbn,en who guaid the treasure chest has to do with enticing men to the ex- |
fora period of- one year before they Ljay 6n(j night may walk under it at cessive use of strong drink with the j
are qualified to make a motion to ad- w||1 Tbje makes robbery by tunnel- avowed intent of robbing them of their 
journ We suggest to some of our che- ing quite out of the quëstion. An ad- valuables while they are in that condi-

statesmen that it would be well ditional safeguard is, furnished, by a tion, is tome a matter of great surprise.
grating; or grill, of two-inch steel bars, If licentiousness or high handed rob- 

, ... .which reach from floor to ceiling, mak- berv.or both are things to be tlesired in
prenticeship belore starting in the buil- . -g ‘jmpOS8jble for anybody to get any business community, then business
ness of tunning things for ns. within four or five feet ot the chest must have changed since I knew it. It

without unlocking the doors of the is still further to me a matter of great
In the language of the immortal gtii|r surprise that the heads of large business

-1 Joseph “Incorporation is a matter of] The strong box can be opened only in institutions here should so far forget 
bread-and butter with a lot of us.-- the presence of two sets of officials one themselves as to petition Ottawa to

---- ------------ ■ fntm the house and one from .sanctum , matters ot this nature, espe- ‘n.KU ç>1xzn 1We must commend the ^BmrOrWt bank9 which W» the ^ily when tttey know that on the sta
ins outspokenness. I gold. Each official oses a separate com- flute books of realm there is a law for-

bination both on the grating doors an* bidding these evils.
After the folding door4 These evils have not been established

by the law, although they have been 
permitted under the law,therefore those 
who in defiance of the law have taken 
the risk of investment have themselves 
to blame if they suffer loss. The op
pressor has had his day,now let the op
pressed have his. As citizens we have 
a right to demànd the enforcement of 
the law, and we do so, in the firm con
viction that the best interests of the 
country are conserved by our action.
Inasmuch as character is more import
ant than money, and right more to be 
desired than wrong, and that man is a 
moral agent rather than a money mak
ing machine, and since righteousness 
aloqe exalteth the nation, and is the 
secret of true and abiding prosperity ; 
and that^ sin is always a curse and Re
proach to any people, we, as loyal citi
zens of the empire, and lovers of tree- 
dom rejoice that of .themselves the au
thorities have moved in this matter, 
otherwise we would have been com
pelled to do so. Coming as it does 
from the foundation of authority, un
der our splendid system jif police may 
We not expect that the law shall be 
forthwith strictly enforced.

ANDREW S. GRANT.

RiSFSSSRSSfiland and that hum will steadily in
crease in volume until every creek in 
the district is alive with workers intent
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THE MINER AND INCORPORATION.
At the meeting held last evening for 

the purpose ot furthering the cause of 
incorporation, much was said respect
ing the miner. It was held by several 
of the speakers that Dawson is now 
maintained by revenues derived from 
the man who handles pick an* shovel 
on the creeks—that the miner pays it 
all and that it Is time now that Dawson 
should begin to pay its owns way.

Another speaker equally zealous in 
the same cause, gave expression to loud 
lamentations by reason of the fact that 
the Yukon council proposes to levy a 
tax upon Dawson atid ut the seme time 
permit the miner to go free.

As a matter ot fact, the miner is the 
man who ultimately pays all the bille, 
both for territorial and local adminis
tration—to say nothing oi his liberal 
contributions to the federal revenues.
Every dollar of wealth produce* in the 
territory comes directly from our one 
productive industry—the induetiy of fife, 
placer mining. It must be clear, there
fore, that the expenses of administer
ing the affairs ot the town of Dawson 
indirectly become a burden upon the 
miner.

Assuming for the sake of argument 
that Dawson, through some means or 
other, should have a debt of half a 
million dollars saddled upon, it as à 
corporate -body, we submit to the miners 
of the territory that ibe said debt if 
paid at all would be paid by them.
Dawsons existence is dependant upon I shooting that be did not know who 
the fact that it is the supply point for sbot him. He -refused to sign a Com-

tbe*nmFlnency ol tongne and nicely turned the chest.
figures of speech will not put money | weighing ten tons, have been manipti-

small steelMated there are several 
'chests to be unlocked before the gold,is 

Now is the time-tor everyone to get a accessible. The machinery of this 
cjejm treasure chest is as delicate as a watch,

and is one of the finest pieces of raech- 
Old timers are coming back to Daw- Lnj8tn 0f its kind in the world.

into an empty treasury.
* # Î* «*
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son in large numbers. The Nugget ex- _
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A ninlster Shot. *
% New York, Feb. 3.—The Rev, John 

Keller, secretary to Right Rev. Bishop 
Stark, pastor of Trinity Episcopal mis
sion, in Arlington, N. J,. and chaplain 
of the First New Jersey regiment, was 
shot and seriously wounded by Thoma of the week's program at the Savoy 
G. Barker, on Arlington street today. !■* night which opens, an tisual, with

a mirth provoking one-act farce fresh 
from Jim Poet's farce factory. The 
opening this wee* is “About Town, or 
tlje New Arrival from Tenana. " 
little play is replete with sparkles of 
fun and its nrodnetion brings out con
siderable very clever work on the part 
of the cast which is selected from the

What 1$ Going On ji the Local 
Theatres This Week.

m ■

Mis

A good crowd witnessed the opening

;■

Keller bad just lelt the bouse of John 
S Sands, where he fcacj his meals, when 
Barker, who was at the door, opened 

One ballet went through the 
right side of the face, destroying the 
eight of the right eye. Another bullet 
shattered the fingers of tbe right hand, 
and another passed through the clergy
man’s bat. Another went wide of its 
mark. The shooting is said to be the 
result of a disclosure made by Mr.

m
r In nM. *•••««The shelf.
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«diced and readable newspiy

big Savoy company.
Following tbe opening play comes 

nearly a score of vaudeville numbers 
which are up to the usual high stand
ard attained at the Savoy. The farce 
“Fast and Slow, " which is acted by 
Jim Post, Dick Maurettus and Jim 
Townsend is a concluding feature. Prof. 
Parke's wondroscope- views closing the

Elegantly furnished rdoms with elec
tric lights at the Regina Club hotel

For choice meats go to the' Denvei 
Market.

Barker’s wife, although Mr. Keller 
denies the accusation against him. 
Barker, after tbp shooting, surrendered 
to tbe police and was locked np. He 
will have a bearing tomorrow. Mr. 
Keller was carried into Sands’ house, 
where doctors say he has even chances 
of life. Mr. Keller said after the

program.
The Savov still holds the public 

patronage and for the very good reason 
that it_puts up a good show. Next 
week *SÎr. J. H. Hearcb, a versatile 
comedian, will make his initial. ap
pearance in Dawson, his services hav
ing been secured by the Savoy.

TNow-.
Is the Time

|p>'aiAie.
the creeks. If heavy taxes are levied | plaint, 
upon the business interests of Dawson 
it means a proportionate increase in

According to a story told by Barker 
to several , friends after the shooting, 
his wife told him that the illness from 

the cost ol commodities to the miner. 1^,^ gbt. ba8 ranered for nearly a year
From that proposition there is no Ln<j which caused f be Barkers to break 
escape, and we do not believe the most] up their home and got to boarding,

was due to an assault committed on her 
at her home by the Rev. Mr. Keller.

ult, it was said, was com-

HIOH-ORAOE ooooa

Jnlie Walcott’s return to tbe stage is 
welcomed by ell Dawson theater-goers 
and her appearance at the Standard this 
Week as Martha Jane Boggs in “Struck 
Gae, “ the popular four-act comedy 
drama, insures a full house for the 
week. The play can be best described 
by the synopsis :

Act 1. Home of Gruzly Marsh. The. 
sick woman. Wildcat and the Jew; 
Grizzly and his gold. Dave Forrester 
commit» a crime.

Don’t £et left in the rush. Prices are bound to raise 
in many commodities. Inferior goods will be thrown on the

enthusiastic advocate of incorporation market by speculators
would seek to deny truth so perfectly ^ 
self-evident. It becomes clear, there- after a hard struggle, during
tore, that so far as the miner is con- which Mrs. Barker became unconscious, 
cerned his interests will be beet con-j The barkers and the minister were very

friendly, and bad continued apparently

Drop Around and Get Acquainted

We can supply you with strictly first-class goods at reason

able prices. No cheap stuff in our store or warehouses. 

------------- "MT—’ " HIGH-GRADE GOODS."- --------L---- - '

served by conducting tbe afiaira of ■ ■■ ■ MM
Dawson in the moat «conomical manner ,rieadl7- Mre" “embet
uawso > I of Mr. Keller’» church, but Barker wee
possible. -

Tbe miner, in spite ot the statements ! Btory be waited until morning and tfc#en 
to the contrary n)»de by the pro-lncor- lay in waiting for the minister ami 
poretioniata last evening, is already 8,101 *liœ’ He ia about 40 years of age,

. U» inymbent upon the people °f L^y, in ch.rge 0f one of the de-
Dawson td strain every nerve to lessen pertinents of New York.

“Mit de accent on
not. When Barker heard hie- wife’s

tbe trigger.:1 
Aet 2. Tjh

tormented. / A serious accident prevent
ed. Charlock seeks to make his papers 
good. OI4 Morley in difficulty. Vic’s 
arrival

e old home farm. Gabe '-ir t.L
Se Avenue 1 favor1TKLEFHONt 3*

petbiq
■aimWildcat’s determina-ime.

“The farm is6 explosion, 
illion !’’ Struck Gas !

tion. 1 
worth a

Act 3. | Morely’s bouse in New York, 
lob’e leteaon. Martha arrives. Vic’s 

Wildcat overhears. Çbar- 
to retreat. “Viatic, Job,

depotThe Rev.
that burden rather than take means to I Mr. Kellet is about 38 year» of age and 
add thereto ] * Dative of Philadelphia. He. waa

» -• —
again and admitted even b> the men 1 tbe Mme year was made deacoln. In 
who are urging Incorporation that ad j '1888 Mr. Keller was made chaplain to 
ministration of local affairs under a Bishop Stark, and in 1896 was made 
municipality would far exceed in cost chaplain of the First regiment, but at
v V. ” . , the solicitation of the bishop did not
the amount required under the present I ^ ^ ^ ,, wag
system, and it has not been shown that callcd out to go to Cuba Two years
there would be any particular gain m ago be was made secretary of the dio-
reapect to efficiency. It would merely cese, and still hold» thst position.
add to the already large number of o$ce | A Famous Strong Box.
holders who* salaries are now a drain At tbe clearing bon* in New York,
upon the mining industry. where $1.000,000 in gold
^ „ * . \ .. . . coin is always on hand, they take no
We believe thoroughly that mue-Lb,nces witb euch primitive treasure 

tenths ot the mine ownsre in the terri-1 chests as the government uses in the 
tory will subscribe to the preposition Piladclpiha mint, eeys a correspondent 
that incorporation of Dawson under I oi the Philadelphia Press. The clear-l
existing conditions would be a distinct boa$c 8tr0D8 U tb« only °°e <* 

. . . . . it* kind in the world, and experts say
detriment to then interestai L i, the best. Even the *a»k of Eng

j land cannot show anything like it. 
j Situated somewhat lower than the aide- 

son to tbe creeks goes steadily forward, walk, the vault Is about a* large aa a 
The hom of industry is abroad in the! good sized diningroom, having a front-
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•tart

conversion. tare.
lock fo
Tistle.’’| Job proposes. Morely dis- 

ho Charlock ia and meets his 
Who was witb you last?’’

disk,
Shall
•btiwcovers 

death.
“My God, Vivian Forrester!’’

Act 4. The old farm again. Winter. 
Job’s nap rudely interrupted. Char
lock still persecuted. Tne Jaw’s ar
rival. The dead returned to life. 
“We'll swing together,’’ The Jew 
discloses himself. Every cloud has a 
silver lining.

Specie! vaudeville work is presented 
between tbe acts which makes tbe pres
ent week ’a program at the Standard an 
exceptionally good one.
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The Standard Theatre w<* w4'" -A
Brewitt makes clothes .fit. ert

• Films of alt kinds at Goetzman s.

If you want bay and oats at rock bot
tom prices we Barrttt & Hull. ctl

At tbe prewnt rate of consumption, 
the white fish the Pacific Cold Storage 

;ht in for the lenten season 
will all be gone long betore Easter.

. THE SENSATIONAL COMEDYBRAAA I* TOUR ACTS. *i»l!
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Ladies Night
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SAVOY THEATRE Week of
March 4

POST A MAURETTUS’ COMEDY - ,"';

JlbOUt COWU Che Dew flrrioal from Cawn
'Prof. Partus in New Sieving Pictures

GRAND SACRED CONCERTSpecial, Sunday, March 10
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